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Abstract 

Technological advancements in virtual reality have influenced festivalgoers, performers, and festival 

organizers. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, organizers of cultural and tourism festivals have sought 

to deliver festivals online using virtual reality to provide an immersive experience from home. 
However, despite growing interest in virtual reality for festivals, there is no current systematic 

review to synthesize knowledge from academic papers within the festival context. This paper aims 

to provide a structured understanding of extant virtual reality research regarding festivals by using 
a systematic literature review. After a comprehensive review of extant literature from major 

databases, 19 relevant articles were extracted and synthesized according to the types, venues, roles, 

and objectives of the virtual reality applications. This study is the first systematic literature review 
to examine the current landscape of consumer research on virtual reality in festivals. Our results 

show that the limited numbers of extant literature concerning virtual reality in festivals indicates that 

this is an important yet significantly under-researched topic for future research. Current literature on 
virtual reality in festival contexts also lacks an in-depth understanding of consumer engagement and 

experiences. This paper recommends incorporating the application of theory and robust consumer 

research methods into future virtual festival research. 
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1- Introduction 

Technology advancements have revolutionized how festivalgoers become aware of, consider, attend, enjoy, and share 

festival experiences. In the last decade, cultural heritages, museums, events, and festivals have been enjoyed at home 

using affordable gears, mobile phones, or personal computers. This has been done with the development of royalty-free 

standard technology in virtual reality, including Web3D and 360° videos [1-3]. According to Weiss et al. [4], virtual 

reality is defined as "the use of interactive simulations created with computer hardware and software to present users 

with opportunities to engage in environments that appear to be and feel similar to real-world objects and events." 

Although technologies such as virtual reality have been posited to be indispensable in the arts and culture sector in the 

21st century, the adoption of virtual reality in festivals has received relatively little attention to date [5, 6]. The 

importance of virtual reality only recently entered the minds of festivalgoers and organizers when many important 

festivals were cancelled for the first time in human history due to the coronavirus pandemic. Many national, regional, 

and local festivals important to tourism and related communities have been cancelled and replaced by virtual festivals. 

For example, Burning Man 2020 and 2021 (an annual weeklong arts, culture, music, and community festival held in the 

Black Rock Desert in northern Nevada) were replaced by a virtual festival [7, 8].  

Moreover, Hot Docs 2020 (North America's largest documentary festival) was cancelled, and a virtual market was 

proposed in its place [9]. Lastly, 20 world-class film festivals, including the Berlin International Film Festival, BFI 

London Film Festival, Cannes Film Festival, New York Film Festival, Sundance Film Festival, Sydney Film Festival, 

Tokyo International Film Festival, Toronto International Film Festival, Tribeca Film Festival, and Venice Film Festival, 
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were combined into a 10-day virtual festival [10], while well-known Scottish whisky brands jointly launched the first 

virtual Lockdown Whisky Festival [11]. 

Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, virtual reality has received significant attention in various fields. 

Examples include using virtual reality to provide medical training and patient care [12], serve as a travel substitution 

under international travel bans [13, 14], promote mental and physical wellness [15, 16], and enhance education outcomes 

in online or hybrid teaching [17, 18]. In 2020 and 2021, systematic literature reviews have been conducted on virtual 

reality applications in many areas, including tourism [19], education [20-22], healthcare [23-25], industry and 

manufacturing [26, 27], shopping [28], relaxation [29], and business communication [30]. 

At the same time, the surge of attention to virtual festivals has been observed all over the world and is evidenced by 

the online search behaviors of global citizens. According to Google Trend, the number of people who conduct online 

searches using the search term "virtual festival" increased by almost 10 times in early 2020 since the outbreak of COVID-

19 as compared with the pre-pandemic period [31]. Australia, Canada, the UK, and the US are among the top search 

volume regions. While the pandemic has created new trends among festivalgoers, it is important for researchers and 

practitioners to gain knowledge regarding how to apply virtual reality in festivals to enhance audiences’ engagement and 

experience. However, no available systematic review has been undertaken to synthesize knowledge on virtual reality 

applications in a festival context. Such rigorous reviews and systematic analyses are needed to examine current 

application experiences and the roles of virtual reality in festivals as well as clarify research challenges and opportunities 

to identify future potential research directions. Therefore, this study conducts a systematic review of peer-reviewed 

journal articles and conference proceedings on virtual reality applications in festivals with the aim of answering the 

following research questions: 

RQ1: What are the objectives and themes of using virtual reality in festivals? 

RQ2: Are there differences in the types and roles of virtual reality applied in on-site vs. online festivals? 

RQ3: What are the potential research gaps in the adoption of virtual reality in festivals? 

The remainder of this systematic review is structured as follows. Section 2 describes three important roles of virtual 

reality applications and their adoption in tourism and festivals. This section serves to illustrate the use of virtual reality 

in audience engagement to facilitate readers’ understanding of analysis of virtual reality applications in the findings and 

discussion section (section 4). Section 3 presents this paper’s article search strategy following the PRISMA guidelines 

[32] and highlights the articles identified for the systematic review. Section 4 answers research questions one and two 

by synthesizing the 19 identified articles regarding the evaluation of research methodology, and roles and applications 

of virtual reality in festival research. Lastly, section 5 concludes the review and answers research question three by 

providing insights and implications for future research and practices. 

2- Literature Review 

2-1- Virtual Reality 

There is growing awareness of virtual reality applications throughout the world in various fields. Virtual reality 

applications have been widely used in tourism, art and museum display, education, health care, manufacturing, 

marketing, and entertainment [19-30]. Driven by the demand of virtual reality applications, virtual reality tourism and 

virtual reality festivals continue to represent a growing trend [33]. With the development of virtual reality technologies, 

people can experience festival events in any place and time by visualizing, manipulating, and interacting with virtual 

environments. The first virtual reality system was developed by Ivan Sutherland in 1966 for training purposes for the 

US air force [34]. Since then, virtual reality technology has grown significantly, opening new opportunities for users to 

experience an immersive environment or scenario. 

This paper examines the roles of virtual reality applications and their adoption in festivals. Three important roles of 

virtual reality applications that have been emphasized in previous research include presence, immersion, and interactivity 

[35-37]. First, presence refers to the subjective experience of audiences feeling like they are in one place despite being 

physically situated in another place [38]. Virtual reality is essential for users to ‘experience’ a visualized space of a 

dynamic telepresence real world [39]. Presence can influence users’ minds to imagine and create positive effects by 

visualizing spatial environments. For instance, Bruno et al. [40] used a versatile stereoscopic visualization system to 

create virtual museums that allow users to explore virtual museum halls and unique collections of pieces remotely. 

Second, immersion in virtual reality represents the users’ involvement during consumption, which emphasizes the 

process of consumption more than the results [41]. Immersion also emphasizes users’ perceptions of being enveloped 

by “an environment that provides a continuous stream of stimuli and experiences” [38]. Chan [42] explained that 

“immersion in virtual reality involves subjective feelings of embodiment within another realm whilst the objective body 

is beyond the virtual reality system, in the world at large.” In the context of tourism, high immersion of the content 

affects faster decision or choice making for the consumer. For example, hotels that use virtual reality enable consumers 

to perceive the hotel surrounding and experience the virtual hotel environment, affecting the consumers’ accompanying 

feelings as well as influencing their purchase intentions [43]. Third, interactivity refers to “the degree to which users of 
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a medium can influence the form or content of the mediated environment” [44]. Interactivity is one of the key elements 

for the sense of presence, leading to a type of perception highly similar to that of the real world [37, 44]. To date, there 

is no study synthesizing evidence on these three important roles (presence, immersion, and interactivity) of virtual reality 

applications in festivals. This study examines current literatures aiming to understand the objectives in choosing different 

types of virtual reality and their roles in festivals. The following sub-sections illustrate the types of virtual reality 

technology currently applied in tourism and festivals. 

2-2- Virtual Reality in Tourism 

As technology has advanced, the development of virtual reality has greatly impacted the tourism industry. Recently, 

virtual reality applications have been adopted in many tourism destinations to promote destinations and inspire people 

to travel more [36]. In Australia, one tourism website (https://www.australia.com) offers immersive 360° footage of the 

Great Barrier Reef, the Sydney Opera House, and the Harbour Bridge, providing interactive virtual reality experiences 

to people. In Canada, Niagara Falls Canada introduced interactive virtual reality applications on its website 

(https://www.niagarafallstourism.com/vr) for users to experience the wonders of Niagara Falls from home. 

There is a significant number of recent tourism studies that have explored the effectiveness of virtual reality in 

improving consumers’ virtual travel experiences. For instance, Wang and Tsai [45] conducted two empirical studies (one 

in Hong Kong with 202 respondents and one in the UK with 724 respondents) to examine the effectiveness of virtual 

reality as an alternative tourism experience that shapes users’ attitudes and behaviors. Their study has confirmed that a 

sense of presence during virtual reality experiences has positive effects on virtual reality enjoyment and consumer 

attitude and behavior. Wei et al. [46] have further examined how theme park visitors evaluated their experiences using 

a sample size of 396 theme park visitors who had tried virtual reality roller coaster over the past twelve months. The 

authors [46] have empirically demonstrated positive effects of virtual reality experiences on overall theme park 

satisfaction and intention to revisit and recommend the theme park. These empirical findings show that virtual reality 

applications allow consumers to create immersive experiences and influence consumers’ intentions to visit the 

destination. 

There are three main types of immersive virtual reality experience [47]: fully-immersive, semi-immersive, and non-

immersive. The more immersive the virtual reality experience, the less the user perceives the outside world [48]. 

Equipped with 360° real-life captured content through a virtual reality headset, users can be isolated from the real world 

and enjoy a fully immersive virtual reality experience [47]. 3D fully immersive virtual reality experience was also found 

to increase both customer satisfaction and loyalty intention according to a survey of visitors at a Marine Life Center in 

the west of France [49]. A similar study conducted by Van Kerrebroeck et al. [50] has shown that a fully immersive 

system in a shopping mall positively affected customer satisfaction and loyalty in a virtual reality experience. 

In a semi-immersive virtual reality environment, user experiences are visualized through a large screen monitor or 

projection screens with 3D sound. The design of a semi-immersive virtual reality system is based on passive 3D 

technology; thus, users still have some contact with the real world [51]. Semi-immersive virtual reality systems have 

been widely used in the contexts of entertainment, education, marketing, heritage preservation, and training and 

development [52, 53]. 

Lastly, non-immersive virtual reality refers to a visualization delivered two-dimensionally by a computer monitor 

[47]. This kind of virtual reality experience is the simplest and easiest; people can interact with the virtual environment 

or sites using a mouse, keyboard, or other external devices. Huang et al. [54] have identified that perceived ease of use, 

perceived usefulness, enjoyment, flow, and emotional involvement affect tourists’ experience and behavioral intentions 

using a non-immersive virtual reality system (Second Life) within a tourism destination. Similarly, Wan et al. [55] have 

examined the advertising effects of using brochures and virtual experiences (e.g., a non-immersive, web-based virtual 

tour), and their results show that non-immersive virtual reality experiences lead to stronger advertising effects. 

Furthermore, their empirical findings also demonstrate that virtual reality experiences have a significant impact on the 

tourism industry [55]. 

2-3- Virtual Reality in Festivals in the Digital Age 

Festivals are a key component of the tourism product. Festivals play a major role in the development of tourism, 

strengthening the cultural development of host regions and cities [56]. As virtual reality devices become more popular, 

users can easily access virtual festivals. Virtual reality festivals have been touted as a substitute to actual festival travel. 

International film festivals are some of the world’s largest festival events, and virtual reality artworks have been 

showcased in various film festivals. With the integration of virtual reality artworks in international film festivals, such 

as Virtual Arcade at the Tribeca Film Festival and virtual reality artworks in the Cannes Film Festival [57], these changes 

provide a strong opportunity for users to experience the virtual walkthroughs of festivals as if they are part of them. With 

the development of virtual reality in festivals, increasing users can experience the virtual environments of festivals and 

cultural events, and destination images and brands can be embraced [58]. In addition, using virtual reality in festivals 

can attract numerous visitors to learn more about festivals and the festive culture of the host cities or regions. Visitors 

may then make the decision to travel and visit the actual festivals, enhancing the local economic development of the 
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cities [6]. Despite growing interest in and discussions on virtual reality overall and in tourism contexts, no in-depth 

review nor analysis of research on virtual reality in festivals has yet to be completed. Thus, this study seeks to bridge 

this research gap by providing a systematic quantitative review of existing literature concerning virtual reality in 

festivals. 

3- Methodology 

This paper adopts a systematic quantitative review approach to synthesize and analyze extant literature on the topic 

of virtual reality in festivals and identify priorities for future research. A systematic, quantitative literature review 

identifies what has been uncovered within this research topic and thus what knowledge gaps exist regarding virtual 

reality in festivals for academics and practitioners [59, 60]. This method is particularly suitable for an emerging area of 

research because a relative scarcity of research limits one’s potential to adopt other popular methodological approaches 

such as meta-analysis [61, 62]. This paper uses the systemic quantitative approach to map the boundaries of current 

research and identify trends and patterns for exploration of potential future research ideas in virtual reality applications 

in festivals. 

The review process began with the formulation of the research aims and questions presented in the introduction. The 

authors then defined a review protocol, following the PRISMA guidelines [32], that includes the selection of databases, 

search terms, and literature screening criteria. This first involved the use of large and popular databases commonly used 

in tourism as well as arts and humanities, including EBSCO, Google Scholar, ProQuest, Science Direct, Scopus, and 

Web of Science, to search for relevant literature and conference proceedings [63, 64]. Second, to capture extant research 

that has investigated virtual reality applications in festivals, the authors used the search terms “virtual,” “virtual reality,” 

“VR,” “virtual environment,” AND “festival” for title, keyword, and abstract searches. Third, search outcomes were 

screened against inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria centered on the following: (1) publication genre, 

as only peer-reviewed journal articles and conference proceedings published in English were considered; (2) time, as the 

search was not limited to any specific time period to allow for a comprehensive review of the emerging area of virtual 

reality in festival; and (3) formal criteria , as only studies that describe the application of virtual reality in festivals that 

aim to enhance the experiences of festivalgoers were included. In terms of exclusion criteria, papers that were not 

available in full text or focused on technical specifications and technologies of virtual reality were excluded. 

The initial search produced 95 articles, with eight from EBSCO, 22 from Google scholar, nine from ProQuest, four 

from Science Direct, 40 from Scopus, and 12 from Web of Science. After the removal of duplications, 72 articles were 

left. These remaining 72 articles were analyzed in full and screened for inclusion and exclusion criteria. A total of 54 

articles were excluded from the final synthesis. Five articles were excluded because they published similar results for 

the same study. Four additional articles were excluded because they focused on specifications of virtual reality 

technologies. Lastly, 45 articles were excluded because these papers were unrelated to virtual reality applications in 

festivals. After this stage, one additional article relevant to the research topic was identified through reference lists. 

Finally, with the removal of duplicates and articles that did not meet the inclusion criteria, 19 articles in total were 

included for analysis. The systematic review process is summarized in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Summary of systematic review process 
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4- Findings and Discussion 

The 19 chosen articles were fully examined and synthesized by the researchers. Table 1 summarizes the articles on 

virtual reality in festivals. Among these articles, 15 (79%) were published in the last 10 years, and 3 (16%) were 

published in last year. This indicates that virtual reality is receiving increasing attention in festival research. The chosen 

studies were conducted all over the world, including four studies in Asia (21%), four in Australia (21%), two in Canada 

(11%), and seven in Europe (37%). In addition to covering real festivals, two papers (10%) also documented online 

festivals. Pan et al. [65], for instance, document the virtual reproduction of a traditional festival portrayed on an ancient 

painting. Armstrong [66] reports on how the film festivals of 2020 that were cancelled due to COVID-19 (either the 

entire festival circuit, events, screenings, or conferences) were brought to global audiences by using virtual reality and 

other technologies. 

Table 1. Summary of articles used in the literature review 

Author (Year) Title Festival Place of festival 

Journal Articles 

Armstrong (2021) Virtual Visibility and the Film Festival Circuit We Are One: Global Film Festival online 

Dieck et al. (2021) 
Exploring Usability and Gratifications for Virtual 

Reality Applications at Festivals 
European City of Science festivities Manchester, UK 

Kersting et al. (2021) 

Exploring participant engagement during an 

astrophysics virtual reality experience at a science 

festival 

Science Alive! Geelong, Australia 

Evans (2019) 

“The Name Is Sherlock Holmes, and the Address Is 

221B Baker Street”: Virtual Reality, Fan 

Communities, and Tourism 

Festival of Great Britain London, UK 

Dooley (2019) 
Real and unreal things: virtual reality at the 2018 

Adelaide Film Festival 
Adelaide Film Festival Adelaide, Australia 

Klimek (2018) 

From programmer to curator: How film festivals are 

pushing the boundaries of new media and expanded 

cinema 

Hot Docs Canadian International Film Festival 
and imagineNATIVE Film + Media Arts Festival 

Toronto, Canada 

Baker (2017) 
A Tradition of Evolution: The Vancouver 

Indigenous Media Arts Festival 
Vancouver Indigenous Media Arts Festival Vancouver, Canada 

Nichols (2016)  IDFA: A Festival of Attractions 
The International Documentary Film Festival 

(IDFA) 

Amsterdam, 

Netherlands 

Stevens (2016)  
Virtual futures and cinematic pasts at the 65th 

Melbourne International Film Festival 
Melbourne International Film Festival Melbourne, Australia 

Robertson et al. (2015) 
Technology, society, and visioning the future of 

music festivals 
Music festivals not specified 

Li et al. (2014) 
Virtual Yamahoko parade experience system with 

vibration simulation 
Yamahoko Parade in the Gion Festival Kyoto, Japan 

Robertson and 
Yeoman (2014) 

Signals and signposts of the future: Literary festival 
consumption in 2050 

Literary festivals 
Shanghai, China; and 
Melbourne, Australia 

Kwiatek (2012) 

How to preserve inspirational environments that 

once surrounded a poet? Immersive 360° video and 

the cultural memory of Charles Causley's poetry 

The Charles Causley Festival Launceston, UK 

Klein (2011) 
Breathing, Lying, Sitting, Standing, and Walking: 

Finland's ANTI Festival 
ANTI Festival Kuopio, Finland 

Conference Proceedings 

Wang and Tsai (2019) 
Application of Virtual Reality to the Study of 

Festival Culture in Aboriginal Literature 
Aboriginal festivals Taiwan 

Syu et al. (2018) 

A case study of digital preservation of motion 

capture for Bā Jiā Jiāng performance, Taiwan 

religious performing arts 

Taiwan Bā Jiā Jiāng Festival Parade Yunlin, Taiwan 

Gibb et al. (2017) Edinburgh festival explorer demo Edinburgh Festival Edinburgh, Scotland 

Pan et al. (2007) 
Virtual presentation and animation of Qingming 

Festival by the riverside 
Qingming Festival (on an ancient painting) 

Bianliang city, 
(ancient China) 

Polovina et al. (2000) 
Culture and Web3D: Experiences in Building a 

Virtual Beer Festival Site in 3DML 
St. Albans Beer & Cider Festival St Albans, UK 
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Table 2 outlines the themes and types of festivals studied in the articles. The most studied type has been arts and 

literature (32%), followed by film (16%). Almost 50% of the articles included for review focus on arts and film festivals 

because using virtual reality for the presentation of arts and film is usually already part of the festival programs [67-73]. 

Thus, festival organizers, producers, performers, and delegates are most likely technologically savvy in integrating 

virtual reality into the festival. Moreover, a vast majority of studies are case studies that document how art and films can 

be variously presented using virtual reality in festivals. 

Table 2. Themes and types of festival studied in the articles 

Themes % Types of festivals No. of studies 

Arts and Literature 32% 

Arts Festival 1 

Contemporary Art Festival 1 

Festival of Arts And Literature 1 

Literary Festival 1 

Media Arts Festival 2 

Cultural 11% 
Aboriginal Festival 1 

National Celebration 1 

Food and beverages 5% Beer Festival 1 

Film 16% Film Festival 3 

Music 5% Music Festival 1 

Science and technology 11% Science Festival 2 

Religious 11% Religious Festival 2 

Others 11% Virtual Festival 2 

Total 100%  19 

According to Table 3, 13 of the 19 articles (68%) used the case study method, while two articles (11%) were 

conceptual in nature. Three articles (16%) used on-site experiments to examine the effectiveness of virtual reality by 

creating situational comprehension and reproducing the overall atmosphere of the festivals. Only one study (5%) adopted 

a theoretical framework using the uses and gratification theory and technology acceptance model to quantitatively assess 

consumers’ intention to use virtual reality in festivals [74]. Most of the extant literature has simply documented or 

reported how virtual reality has been used in live festivals. These studies did not evaluate audiences’ engagement and 

experience to inform future applications of virtual reality in festivals. As many 2020 festivals around the globe were 

either cancelled or moved online, it would be important to understand how to apply virtual reality in festivals to effective 

enhance audience experiment. The results of this systematic review indicate that academic research investigating how 

virtual reality can bring immersive festival experiences to audiences is significantly lacking. Factors that influence of 

online festival choice, audience engagement, and experiences related to the application of virtual reality in festivals 

(either online, hybrid, or offline) have yet to be examined. 

Table 3. Research methodology used in the articles 

Methodology No. of studies % 

Case study/conceptual paper 13 68% 

Conceptual paper 2 11% 

Cross-sectional survey 1 5% 

Field experiment 3 16% 

Total 19 100% 

Table 4 summarizes the types of virtual reality technology used in the studies. Most studies (7 out of 19 studies) used 

head-mounted display (HMD) goggles such as Oculus Rift, Oculus, Go, HTC Vive, and Samsung Gear together with a 

festival mobile application (downloaded from the Apple App Store or Google Play) [67-71, 73, 75]. Other virtual reality 

technologies include immersive 3D display technologies such as 360° videos (5 studies) and Web3D (1 study) to provide 

audiences with remote access to festivals using mobile phones or computer web browsers [65, 74, 76-79]. The choice of 

virtual reality technology has been found to be linked closely with the venue of virtual reality applications. Festivals 

often use head-mounted display gears that are usually intended to provide attendees with on-site virtual reality 

experiences at the festival. Both interactive and non-interactive immersive technologies including 360° videos and 

Web3D have been used to provided virtual reality experiences to audiences or potential festivalgoers either online or at 

a location other than the festival site. Hence, the choice of virtual reality technology was also associated with the 

experience to be brought to the audiences. Regarding technology type, the results of the current study indicate that extant 

literature has only reported on the use of various virtual reality technologies and has not examined the associated 

consumer experience to provide recommendations for future virtual reality applications in festivals. 
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Table 4. Types of virtual reality technology used in the articles 

Type of VR technology used No. of studies % 

Head-mounted display (HMD) goggles (e.g., Oculus, HTC Vive) 7 37% 

Not mentioned 6 32% 

Immersive video (e.g., 360° videos) 5 26% 

Web3D 1 5% 

Total 19 100% 

Table 5 summarizes the venues and roles of virtual reality applications in each festival featured in the chosen articles. 

These include on-site (used at the festival), online (accessed using common devices such as mobile phones or personal 

computers), and off-site (used at a location other than the festival site and not during the festival period) venues. The 

roles of virtual reality applications include festival experiences characterized as presence (feel like being in the festival), 

immersion (continuous experiences of the festival), and interactivity (interactions among festival attendees, performers, 

and producers). According to the summary in Table 5, virtual reality was used for interactivity only on-site at the festival. 

None of the studies used virtual reality for interactivity in online or off-site environments. When virtual reality was used 

on-site, all studies used it for immersion to envelop festival attendees with continuous stimulation and experiences. When 

virtual reality was used to deliver the festival online or off-site, the major roles of virtual reality in almost all studies 

focused on making the festival virtually accessible (presence) and enabling audiences to experience the festival 

(immersion) even though they are not physically attending it. Regarding venues and virtual reality applications, the 

results indicate that interactive elements have not been introduced for virtual festivals to drive audience engagement and 

enhance audience experience. Thus, research that explores the interactive elements that are treasured by consumers and 

can be delivered through virtual reality in online festivals can offer valuable contributions to future research. 

Table 5. Venues and roles of VR applications 

Venue of VR application Festival 
Role of VR 

Presence Immersion Interactivity 

On-site  0% 100% 36% 

 Adelaide Film Festival  1  

 ANTI Festival  1  

 European City of Science festivities  1  

 Festival of Great Britain  1  

 
Hot Docs Canadian International Film Festival and imagineNATIVE 

Film + Media Arts Festival 
 1 1 

 Literary festivals  1 1 

 Melbourne International Film Festival  1  

 Music festivals  1 1 

 Science Alive!  1 1 

 The International Documentary Film Festival (IDFA)  1  

 Vancouver Indigenous Media Arts Festival  1  

Online  100% 100% 0% 

 Edinburgh Festival 1 1  

 Festival of Great Britain 1 1  

 Global Film Festival 1 1  

 St Albans Beer & Cider Festival 1 1  

 Taiwan Bā Jiā Jiāng Festival Parade 1 1  

 The Charles Causley Festival 1 1  

Off-site  100% 100% 0% 

Classroom Aboriginal festivals 1 1  

Promotion venue Edinburgh Festival 1 1  

Promotion venue 
Hot Docs Canadian International Film Festival and imagineNATIVE 

Film + Media Arts Festival 
1 1  

Exhibition site Qingming Festival 1 1  

Experiment site The Charles Causley Festival 1 1  

Lab Yamahoko Parade in the Gion Festival 1 1  
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Lastly, this review examines the articles regarding the objectives for using virtual reality in festivals. Table 6 

summarizes the venues and objectives of virtual reality applications in each festival featured in the articles. The 

objectives of virtual reality applications identified from the articles are classified into five types: (i) cultural education, 

where virtual reality is used to aid cultural education in relation to the festival [69, 80]; (ii) festival promotion, where 

virtual reality is used as a promotional tool to attract festivalgoers to attend the festivals [68, 73, 77, 79, 81]; and (iii) 

preservation of intangible cultural heritage, where virtual reality is used to preserve intangible cultural heritage 

associated or delivered through the festivals [65, 76-78]; (iv) virtual reality as part of the festival programs, where some 

of the festival programs or activities are delivered using virtual reality [67, 68, 70-72, 74, 75, 81]; and (v) co-creation of 

festival experience, where virtual reality is used to facilitate interactions among festival attendees, performers, and 

producers [66, 82, 83]. Comparing the studies conducted before and during COVID-19, prior to the pandemic, virtual 

reality mainly served as a promotional tool for consumers to experience the festival before making a purchase or as part 

of the festival program to enhance consumers’ enjoyment of the on-site festival. In the post-pandemic era of online 

festivals, the objectives of virtual reality applications in festivals will likely have to be expanded or redefined. 

Table 6. Objectives of VR applications 

Venue of VR 

applications 
Festival 

Objectives of VR applications 

Cultural 

education 

Festival / tourism 

promotion 

Preservation of 

intangible 

cultural heritage 

VR as part of 

the festival 

program 

co-creation 

of festival 

experience 

On-site  9% 0% 9% 73% 27% 

 Adelaide Film Festival    1  

 ANTI Festival    1  

 European City of Science festivities    1  

 Festival of Great Britain    1  

 

Hot Docs Canadian International Film 

Festival and imagineNATIVE Film + 

Media Arts Festival 

   1  

 Literary festivals     1 

 Melbourne International Film Festival    1  

 Music festivals     1 

 Science Alive!    1 1 

 
The International Documentary Film 

Festival (IDFA) 
  1 1  

 
Vancouver Indigenous Media Arts 

Festival 
1     

Online  0% 50% 33% 0% 17% 

 Edinburgh Festival  1    

 Festival of Great Britain  1    

 Global Film Festival     1 

 St Albans Beer & Cider Festival  1    

 Taiwan Bā Jiā Jiāng festival parade   1   

 The Charles Causley Festival   1   

Off-site  17% 50% 50% 0% 0% 

Classroom Aboriginal festivals 1     

Promotion venue Edinburgh Festival  1    

Promotion venue 

Hot Docs Canadian International Film 

Festival and imagineNATIVE Film + 
Media Arts Festival 

 1    

Exhibition site Qingming Festival   1   

Experiment site The Charles Causley Festival   1   

Lab Yamahoko Parade in the Gion Festival  1 1   

According to the summarized results in Table 6, festivals used virtual reality on-site mainly because the delivery of 

festival activities through virtual reality was an official part of the programs. For festivals using virtual reality online or 

off-site, half of the articles demonstrate how virtual reality was deployed as a promotional tool to entice festival 

attendance, while the other half of the articles highlight how the technology was used for the preservation of intangible 
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cultural heritage. The Armstrong [66] paper is the first article to document the use of virtual reality in online festivals 

that went fully online due to lockdowns and the pandemic. Thus, the results show an interesting point, which is that the 

pandemic changes the roles and objectives of virtual reality applications from an augmented part to an essential part of 

festivals, providing potential future research ideas in post-pandemic festival studies. 

5- Conclusion 

The current literature on virtual reality applications in festival contexts has not yet provided an in-depth review of 

this topic. This study, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, is the first systematic literature review to examine the current 

landscape of research on virtual reality in festivals. Through a systematic quantitative review of 19 articles, this paper 

synthesized the articles according to types, venues, roles, and objectives of virtual reality applications. Although 

technology advancements and the availability of free open standards have made the provision of virtual festivals feasible 

and manageable, little academic attention has been placed on virtual reality applications in festival research. Moreover, 

the clear omission of a theoretical framework in the research design of extant virtual festival studies has limited authors’ 

abilities to explain the contributing factors of audience behavior, engagement, and experience. This systematic review 

contributes to the knowledge of virtual reality applications in the context of festival research by synthesizing what has 

been identified in extant literature and recommending potential areas for future research in section 5.1. Furthermore, 

recommendations for practitioners regarding promoting stronger festival experiences both on-site and online are 

discussed in section 5.2. 

This review contains several inevitable limitations. Usages of virtual reality in festivals reported in industry and 

government documents are excluded from this paper, which instead only includes peer-reviewed academic articles. The 

19 studies included in this review were also all conducted in developed countries, mostly in Europe. The weaknesses 

and challenges of virtual reality, especially in developing countries, have not been discussed in these works. However, 

as technologies such as virtual reality are crucial to tourism in developing countries and rural tourism recovery after 

COVID-19 [84], future studies should further explore the weaknesses and challenges of virtual reality in festivals for 

both developed and developing countries. 

5-1- Implications for Future Research 

With the latest technological advancements and the recent coronavirus pandemic, virtual reality is highly likely to be 

a major part of the festival landscape. Nevertheless, the limited numbers of extant literature concerning virtual reality in 

festival research indicates that this is an important yet significantly under-researched topic. Continued research on virtual 

reality applications in festivals is crucial for addressing the relatively limited body of knowledge on this topic. While 

most existing festival research related to virtual reality applications has taken a case study approach, the scope and scale 

of knowledge regarding festivals can be widened through conceptual and theoretical research. Established, validated 

models in tourism research related to virtual reality applications, such as the technology acceptance [54] and telepresence 

models [85], should be used to examine the effectiveness of virtual reality initiatives rather than simply record how 

virtual reality is applied in festivals. The application or development of theories within the festival context is strongly 

needed. Increased robust usage of qualitative, quantitative, and mixed research methods to examine consumers’ 

acceptance, experiences, and behavior intentions regarding festivals that use virtual reality applications can offer 

valuable contributions to virtual festival research. From the perspectives of consumer engagement and the enhancement 

of audience experiences, potential areas for future research might include the following: (1) the suitability of types of 

virtual reality technology for various types of festivals; (2) the suitability of types of virtual reality technology for 

festivalgoers from different cultures; (3) the effectiveness of virtual reality applications in promoting presence, 

immersion, and interactivity; (4) the acceptance of virtual reality applications in festivals from the perspectives of 

attendees, performers, and organizers; and (5) the effectiveness, opportunities, and challenges of using virtual reality in 

festivals for cultural education, festival marketing and promotion; the preservation of intangible cultural heritage; the 

enrichment of the festival programs, and the co-creation of festival experiences. Further sophisticated methods, both 

qualitative and quantitative, in research on virtual reality applications in festivals can contribute to advanced theoretical 

and practical knowledge of festivals. 

5-2- Managerial Implications 

During and after the pandemic, virtual reality has become an important medium for the creation of new festival 

experiences. The festival experience can be provided in any place and time with no limitations on whether festivalgoers 

can attend in person or at the time when the festival is convened. However, to deliver a pleasant virtual festival 

experience, the authors recommend that the types of virtual reality experiences to be delivered in terms of presence, 

immersion, and interactivity should be determined according to the objectives of applications. The venue of virtual 

reality applications and the choice of technologies play detrimental and beneficial roles in the provision of a genuine 

experience to audiences. Thus, virtual reality gear is usually provided when the experience is on-site at the festival. 

Otherwise, easy-to-use and affordable methods such as Web3D or 360° videos are adopted to reduce audience effort 
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when accessing and immersing themselves in the virtual festival. In the reviewed articles, effective off-site virtual reality 

experiences were set up at the ticket offices of the real festivals. The authors also recommend that when virtual reality 

is used for the marketing and promotion of a festival, the virtual festivals or teasers should be arranged next to ticket 

purchase facilities. 

The authors also recommend festival organizers with small budgets or resources to consider using virtual reality to 

enrich the audience experience. Prior to the availability of 360° videos in 2015 [2, 3], virtual reality in festivals required 

heavy technology and budget investments. However, the production of 360° videos has even allowed tourists to take and 

post their travel videos on social media. Many handy guides are also available online to make the production of virtual 

festivals less technically challenging, particularly for local festivals operating with small resources [86]. Additionally, 

Google Arts and Culture has gained extensive exposure because people are actively seeking home alternatives for events, 

museums, travel, and festivals during the coronavirus pandemic. Partnering with cultural institutions and artists around 

the world, Google Arts and Culture (https://artsandculture.google.com) aims "to preserve and bring the world’s art and 

culture online so it’s accessible to anyone, anywhere." In the past, one of the challenges for festivals going "virtual" was 

having the resources and knowledge to advertise the virtual festival. Now, the provision of virtual festivals through 

Google Arts and Culture enables festivals to reach a wide audience in an efficient and effective manner. 
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